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The UIA Compe88on Law Commission is delighted to invite you
to join us in Warsaw for the “Living with compe��on law issues”
seminar to be held on March 14-15, 2014.
The seminar is organised under the honorary patronage of
Dr. Małgorzata Krasnodębska-Tomkiel, President of the Polish
Office of Compe88on and Consumer Protec8on, in partnership
with Interna8onal League of Compe88on Law, the Na8onal Bar
Council (NBC) and the Warsaw Bar Council (WBC), with the
support of MLex (as the media partner of the event) and the
Polish Company Lawyers Associa8on.
This seminar will be a good opportunity to exchange and discuss
views on the most important recent developments in compe77on
law. The special focus of this event will be on prac7cal aspects of
compe77on law enforcement and guidelines for doing business
in line with the law.
The seminar is structured around four main topics: (i) effec7ve
assessment of compe77on law risks in the modern, fast changing
business environment; (ii) successful compliance with the compe-
77on law regime; (iii) emergence of brand new an7trust risks in
the modern global economy and (iv) prac7cal guidelines for
undertakings under inves7ga7on by compe77on authori7es. In
corresponding panels, leading law prac77oners, including lawyers
from top-7er law firms and in-house counsels, will present their
views. The diversity of perspec7ves and approaches will surely
make for very interes7ng debates.
We are confident that our line-up of speakers will inform, inspire
and influence the thinking of all delegates who a8end this im-
portant event. You will hear leading law prac77oners from Polish
and EU-based firms as well as representa7ves of various business
sectors who deal with compe77on law in their everyday work.
Warsaw, Poland’s main economic and business centre will be the
host city of the seminar. Having enormous investment poten7al,
it is also one of the most important and fastest developing
metropolitan centres in the Central-Eastern Europe.
The seminar is a must-to-a8end event for all lawyers and in-house
counsels who are interested in providing high end legal advices
that are effec7ve and mee7ng business-rooted expecta7ons of
our clients. Moreover, it is undoubtedly a unique opportunity to
socialise with colleagues from other countries and firms.

Introduc8on

Thursday March 13 2014
19:00 – 21:00 WELCOME COCKTAIL
Hosted by WKB WIERCINSKI, KWIECINSKI, BAEHR
Polna 11, Warsaw – Poland



08:30 – 09:00 REGISTRATION OF PARTICIPANTS
THE WARSAW BAR COUNCIL PREMISES, “KLUB ADWOKATA”
OKRĘGOWA RADA ADWOKACKA W WARSZAWIE
Al. Ujazdowskie 49
00-536 Warsaw, Poland

09:00 – 09:30 WELCOMEANDOPENINGOFTHESEMINAR
• Aleksander STAWICKI, President of the UIA Compe33on Law
Commission, WKB Wierciński Kwieciński Baehr, Warsaw, Poland
• Małgorzata KRASNODĘBSKA-TOMKIEL, President of the Office
of Compe33on and Consumer Protec3on, Warsaw, Poland – to
be confirmed
• Stephen L. DREYFUSS, President of UIA, Hellring Lindeman
Goldstein & Siegal, Newark, NY, USA – or his representa3ve
• Gusztav BACHER, President of Interna3onal League of Compe-
33on Law, Szecskay A4orneys at Law, Budapest, Hungary

09:30 – 11:00 PANEL 1

ASSESSING COMPETITION LAW RISKS J HOW TO DO
IT IN PRACTICE
Compe77on law is rarely “black and white”. In a significant
number of situa7ons, it is difficult to tell whether certain
behaviour is risk free from the an7trust perspec7ve. What’s
more, even if we are able to precisely iden7fy a risk, the big
ques7on remains – how to determine the extent to which it
should influence business decisions.
During this panel, experienced in-house legal counsels, external
lawyers and business people will discuss how they approach the
problem of assessing compe77on law risk and transla7ng it into
business behaviour.

Moderator: • Aleksander STAWICKI, President of the UIA
Compe33on Law Commission, WKB Wierciński Kwieciński Baehr,
Warsaw, Poland

Speakers:
• Dorothy HANSBERRY-BIEGUNSKA, Hansberry Compe33on,
Warsaw, Poland
• Simon BOYD, UPC Polska, Warsaw, Poland
• Marc REYSEN, O’Melveny & Myers, Brussels, Belgium
• Jolanta TROPACZYŃSKA, ORANGE Telekomunikacja Polska,
Warsaw, Poland
• Dominik WOLSKI, Jeronimo Mar3ns Polska, Warsaw, Poland

11:00 – 11:15 COFFEE BREAK

11:15 – 12:45 PANEL 2

MANAGING COMPETITION LAW RISKS J COMPLIANCE
AND BEYOND
It is trite to say today that “compliance ma8ers”. Businesses
understand the importance of implemen7ng compliance pro-
grammes. But there is no “one size fits all” approach to building
a compliance culture.
During this panel, we will invite in-house counsels, external
lawyers and business people to discuss what is required for
compliance efforts to be really successful. We will also try to
answer an important ques7on: Is compliance the universal
solu7on to all an7trust problems? Or rather – do we need to go
further than this and, if yes, what else can be done to eliminate
or at least minimise the an7trust risk?
Moderator: • Mar8na MAIER, Vice president of the UIA
Compe33on Law Commission, McDermo4 Will & Emery Belgium,
Brussels, Belgium
Speakers:
• Piotr BOROWIEC, PKN ORLEN, Warsaw, Poland
• Waldemar KOPER, SABMiller Poland, Warsaw, Poland
• Robert NERUDA, Havel, Holásek & Partners, Prague, Czech
Republic
• Vassily RUDOMINO, Alrud, Moscow, Russia
• Thorsten SCHOEN, Ardagh Group, Paris, France

12:45 – 14:15 LUNCH

14:15 – 15:45 PANEL 3

COMPETITION LAW TODAY J WHAT IS HOT AND WHAT
IS NOT
During this panel, each of the invited experts will be given the
opportunity to discuss one of the “hot issues” in today’s
an7trust world. The experts will be asked not only to iden7fy
risks, but also – in line with the discussions held during previous
panels – to give guidance to the audience on how to assess a
given risk in everyday business prac7ce and what should be
done at the prac7cal level to minimise its impact.

Moderator: • Carmen VERDONCK, ALTIUS, Brussels, Belgium
Speakers:
• Pedro CALLOL, Roca Junyent S.L.P., Madrid, Spain
• Robert MAŁECKI, Karniol Małecki i Wspólnicy, Warsaw, Poland
• Koen PLATTEAU, Olswang Belgium, Brussels, Belgium
• Bartosz TURNO, WKB Wierciński Kwieciński Baehr, Warsaw,
Poland

Friday March 14 2014



Friday March 14

Saturday March 15
OPTIONAL SOCIAL PROGRAMME – WARSAW TOUR ORGANISED BY THE LOCAL COMMITTEE

15:45 – 16:00 COFFEE BREAK

16:00 – 17:30 PANEL 4

DEALING WITH ANTITRUST INVESTIGATIONS

The world is not perfect. Even the best compliance programme
does not make a company 100% “waterproof”.

During this panel, we will ask in-house counsels and external
lawyers what to do when a business is under inves7ga7on for a
poten7al breach of an7trust rules. Issues such as the use of
leniency applica7ons, se8lements and commitments, and the
rela7onships between the administra7ve, criminal and civil
regimes of liability and different na7onal laws will be touched
upon.

Moderator: • Astrid ABLASSER-NEUHUBER, Vice president of
the UIA Compe33on Law commission, bpv Hügel Rechtsanwälte,
Vienna, Austria

Speakers:
• Gonenc GURKAYNAK, ELIG, A4orneys-at-Law, Istanbul, Turkey
• Pranvera KËLLEZI, Meyerlustenberger Lachenal, Geneva,
Switzerland
• Becket MCGRATH, Edwards Wildman Palmer, London, United
Kingdom
• Pär REMNELID, Advoka2irman Vinge, Stockholm, Sweden

17:30 – 18:00 CLOSING H FINAL REMARKS

• Astrid ABLASSER-NEUHUBER, Vice president of the UIA Com-
pe33on Law commission, bpv Hügel Rechtsanwälte, Vienna,
Austria
• Mar8na MAIER, Vice president of the UIA Compe33on Law
Commission, McDermo4 Will & Emery Belgium, Brussels, Belgium

20:00 OPTIONAL DINNER
“CONCEPT” Restaurant
Krakowskie Przedmieście 16/18,
Warsaw – Poland



Organising
Commi9ee

Astrid ABLASSER-NEUHUBER
Vice president of the UIA Compe33on Law
Commission
bpv Hügel Rechtsanwälte
Vienna, Österreich
T +43 (1) 260 50 20 5
F +43 (1) 260 50 20 8
E astrid.ablasser@bpv-huegel.com

Mar8na MAIER
Vice president of the UIA Compe33on Law
Commission
McDermo4 Will & Emery Belgium
Brussels, Belgium
T +32 2 282 35 66
F +32 2 230 57 13
E mmaier@mwe.com

Robert MALECKI
UIA Na3onal Representa3ve in Poland
Karniol Małecki i Wspólnicy
Warsaw, Poland
T +48 (22) 828 14 60
F +48 (22) 827 04 63
E rmalecki@kmw-adwokaci.pl

Aleksander STAWICKI
President of the UIA Compe33on Law
Commission
WKB Wierciński Kwieciński Baehr
Warsaw, Poland
T +48 (61) 855 32 20
F +48 (61) 851 32 52
E aleksander.stawicki@wkb.com.pl

REGISTRATION
FEES

* The VAT (23%) can be applied to the amount here above according to the European Direc8ve 2006/12/CE of
November 28, 2006. For more informa8on, please contact the UIA.
** Please a4ach proof of age to the registra3on form to benefit from young lawyer fee.
*** Online registra3on is not available for this rate. Please return the registra3on form by email or by fax.
These fees cover par7cipa7on in the welcome cocktail, par7cipa7on in the seminar, coffee breaks, lunch on Friday,
March 14, 2014, as well as the documenta7on of the seminar. The dinner on Friday night, March 14 and the Warsaw
Tour on Saturday, March 15 are op7onal and at addi7onal charge. Please note that the number of places at the seminar
is limited. The organisers reserve the right to refuse registra7ons in the event of excess applica7ons.

General
Information

THE WARSAW BAR COUNCIL PREMISES, “KLUB ADWOKATA”
OKRĘGOWA RADA ADWOKACKA W WARSZAWIE
Al. Ujazdowskie 49
00-536 Warsaw, Poland

SEMINAR
VENUE

UIA Member Non Member

≤ 13.02.2014 > 14.02.2014 ≤ 13.02.2014 > 14.02.2014

STANDARD REGISTRATION € 350* € 400* € 400* € 450*

YOUNG LAWYER N<35O** € 300* € 350* €350* € 400*

LOCAL LAWYER € 150*

LOCAL YOUNG LAWYER*** € 100*

Every par7cipant a8ending the seminar will receive a “Cer7ficate of Par7cipa7on” at the end of the event
that may be used for obtaining “Credits” for “Con7nuing Legal Educa7on” – “Con7nuing Professional
Development” purposes, depending on na7onal rules. For more informa7on, please contact the UIA.

CONTINUING
LEGAL EDUCATION

The working language will be English.LANGUAGE



CANCELLATION
CONDITIONS

VISAS

UIA T +33 1 44 88 55 66 F +33 1 44 88 55 77 uiacentre@uianet.org www.uianet.org

GENERAL
CONDITIONS

Copyrights: • Cover page: © drummond79 - Fotolia • Page 2: © photocreo - Fotolia • Page 3: © neirfy - Fotolia • Page 4: © mskorpion - Fotolia • Page 5:
© SerrNovik - Fotolia

All cancella7ons will be subject to a 50% deduc7on and will have to be sent in wri7ng, to be received by the Union
Interna7onale des Avocats no later than February 13, 2014. No refund will be made for cancella7ons received a&er
this date.

Anyone who requires a visa invita7on le8er in order to a8end the seminar should register and pay their registra7on fees
no later than February 13, 2014 to ensure there is enough 7me to obtain a visa.
All cancella7ons will be refunded in full, minus €50 + VAT to cover administra7ve costs, provided that the UIA has
received the registra7on documents and total registra7on fees no later than February 13, 2014.
If you register a&er this date, only 50% of the amount paid minus €50 + VAT to cover administra7ve costs will be refunded
for cancella7ons due to visa refusals.
All cancella7ons due to a visa refusal must be sent in wri7ng and reach the UIA before the seminar. Cancella7ons must
be accompanied by a proof of visa refusal.
If your visa is issued a&er the seminar date or if you do not have proof of visa refusal, you will not be en7tled to a refund.

All registra7ons received by the Union Interna7onale des Avocats (UIA) along with the full payment of fees corresponding
to the events selected will be confirmed in wri7ng.

The UIA reserves the right to cancel or postpone the seminar to a later date, change the seminar venue and/or
programme, make any correc7ons or modifica7ons in the informa7on published in the seminar programme and cancel
any invita7on to par7cipate in the seminar, at any 7me and at their en7re discre7on, without having to provide any
reasons for the same.
Neither the UIA, nor any of its managers, employees, agents, members or representa7ves shall be held responsible for
any loss or damage, of any nature, suffered (directly or indirectly) by a delegate, accompanying person or a third party
following any cancella7ons, changes, postponements or modifica7ons.
The UIA strongly advises par8cipants to subscribe to modifiable and/or refundable services, as well as to take out a
cancella8on insurance.

Neither the UIA, nor any of its managers, employees, agents, members or representa7ves shall be held responsible for
any loss or damage, of any nature whatever, suffered (directly or indirectly) by a delegate or accompanying person,
except in case of death or personal injury due to gross negligence by the UIA.
The contractual rela7ons between the UIA and each par7cipant (delegate or accompanying person) in rela7on to the
seminar are subject to French law and jurisdic7on, to the exclusion of any other law. Paris is the city of jurisdic7on.

It is the responsibility of par7cipants to ensure compliance with police, customs and health formali7es for their journey.
Par7cipants unable to take part in the seminar because of their inability to take a flight or any other means of
transporta7on due to being unable to provide the documents required (passport, visa, vaccina7on cer7ficate, etc.)
cannot claim any reimbursement.

“Force majeure” means any events external to the par7es, of both an unforeseeable and insurmountable nature that
prevents either the client or the par7cipants, or the agency or service providers involved in organising the seminar, from
execu7ng all or part of the obliga7ons provided for in the present agreement. By express agreement, such will be the
case in the event of a strike affec7ng the means of transport, hotel staff, air traffic controllers, an insurrec7on, a riot or
any prohibi7on whatever decreed by Governmental or public authori7es.
It is expressly agreed that for the par7es, a case of force majeure would suspend the execu7on of their reciprocal
obliga7ons. At the same 7me, each of the par7es shall bear the burden of all the expenses incumbent upon them,
resul7ng from the case of force majeure.

The organisers decline any responsibility in case of any health problems exis7ng prior to the seminar that may lead to
complica7ons or be aggravated during the en7re period of the stay: pregnancy, cardio-vascular problems, any allergies,
special diets, any disorders under treatment and not yet consolidated on the day the seminar starts, psychic or mental
or depressive illness, etc. (Non exhaus7ve list).

A limited number of rooms has been pre-booked at a preferen7al rate. Reserva7ons should be made
directly through the hotel. Credit card details must be given in order to secure your reserva7on. Please
note that the number of rooms is limited. We recommend that you proceed with your reserva7ons as
soon as possible.

HOTEL
ROOM
RESERVATION

FORMALITIES

FORCE MAJEURE

HEALTH

Hotels Rates

Sheraton Warsaw Hotel 13.03.2014 Single Room PLN 450 + 8% VAT per night
Boleslawa Prusa 2 Double Room PLN 486 + 8% VAT per night
Warsaw 00-493, Poland 14.04.2014 Single Room PLN 260 + 8% VAT per night
T +48 (22) 450 6100 Double Room PLN 300 + 8% VAT per night
F +48 (22) 450 6200 Buffet Breakfast included
E warsaw@sheraton.com Please download the hotel reserva7on form

from our Website: www.uianet.org

Sofitel Warsaw Victoria Hotel Single Room PLN 470 + 8% VAT per night
Krolewska 11 Double Room PLN 520 + 8% VAT per night
Warsaw 00-065, Poland Breakfast included
T +48 (22) 657 80 11
F +48 (22) 657 80 57 Please download the hotel reserva7on form
E H3378@sofitel.com from our Website: www.uianet.org



Family Name: ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

First Name: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Firm: ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Post Code: ................................................................................................... City: .......................................................................................................................................................................

Country: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Tel: .................................................................................................................... Fax: .......................................................................................................................................................................

Email: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Date of Birth: ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EU VAT ID – Number: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Special requests (special diet, allergies, handicap…): ......................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A. SEMINAR REGISTRATION FEES

UIA INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

Please specify your membership number (Please check your membership card or membership fees):

M I _ _ _ _ _ _

WARSAW, POLAND

* The VAT (23%) can be applied to the amount here above according to the European Direc�ve 2006/12/CE of November 28, 2006.
For more informa�on, please contact the UIA.
** Please a4ach proof of age to the registra3on form to benefit from young lawyer fee.
*** Online registra3on is not available for this rate. Please return the registra3on form by email or by fax.

REGISTRATION FORM

Register online at: www.uianet.org
or please complete and return this form before February 28, 2014, by email, fax or post, to:

UNION INTERNATIONALE DES AVOCATS

25 rue du Jour, 75001 Paris, France

Tel: +33 1 44 88 55 66 � Fax: +33 1 44 88 55 77 � Email: uiacentre@uianet.org

Friday, March 14 & Saturday, March 15, 2014

UIA Member Non Member

≤ 13.02.2014 > 13.02.2014 ≤ 13.02.2014 > 14.02.2014

STANDARD REGISTRATION € 350* € 400* € 400* € 450*

YOUNG LAWYER (<35 years old)** € 300* € 350* € 350* € 400*

LOCAL LAWYER € 150*

LOCAL YOUNG LAWYER*** € 100*

Register online

Living with Compe))on Law Issues



B. SEMINAR SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Please indicate below whether you plan to a8end the following events included in the cost of your registra7on.

� Welcome Cocktail – Thursday, March 13, 2014

� Lunch – Friday, March 14, 2014

C. OPTIONAL ACTIVITY

(not included in the registra7on fees)

� Op7onal Dinner – Friday, March 14, 2014

• Please book ......... person(s) for the dinner on Friday, March 14, 2014 € 55 (Excl. VAT) x ___ / pers

Total (C) (Excl. VAT) € ……...............……

D. TOTAL

TOTAL (A) Excl. VAT – Registra7on Fees € ……...............……

TOTAL (C) Excl. VAT – Op7onal Ac7vity € ……...............……

TOTAL (A+C) Excl. VAT € ……...............……

VAT if applicable (23%)* € ……...............……

TOTAL (A + C + VAT) € ……...............……

* The VAT (23%) can be applied to the amount here above according to the European Direc8ve 2006/12/CE of November 28, 2006.
For more informa8on, please contact the UIA.

E. CANCELLATION CONDITIONS

I, the Undersigned, confirm that I have read and accepted the cancella8on condi8ons as well as the general condi8ons given on page 6
of the registra7on programme. My registra7on will only be taken into account on receipt of the payment.

Par7cipants are aware that their image and/or voice may be photographed, recorded or filmed throughout the dura7on of the seminar.
They hereby assign to the UIA, with the signature of this form, the right to exploit, reproduce and disseminate the images and recordings
by all means, both known and unknown, using all media, for an unlimited term and free of charge.

F. METHOD OF PAYMENT

� By cheque in € payable to the UIA, addressed to: UIA – 25 rue du Jour – 75001 Paris – France

� By bank transfer in €, without charges to the payee, in favour of the Union Interna7onale des Avocats,
quo7ng “2014 Warsaw Seminar”, to the following bank and account:

Société Générale – Paris Elysées Entreprise
91 avenue des Champs Elysées – 75008 Paris – France
BIC / SWIFT N°: SOGEFRPP
IBAN: FR76 3000 3033 9200 0503 4165 164

Kindly a ach a copy of your bank transfer order to your registra�on form

� By credit card: � Visa � Eurocard / Mastercard

Card N°: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Expiry date: _ _ / _ _ 3 digits: _ _ _

Name of card holder: ........……….......……………....................................………………

I authorise the Union Interna7onale des Avocats to debit the above men7oned credit card in the amount of € (EUR) ......................

Date: ............... /.............. /.............. Signature: ..................................................................


